ANNOUNCING:

The limited edition publication of a new book!

A VISUAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
An Archival Journey

Lavishly illustrated, this lively tour through A.A.’s history is told in hundreds of iconic images never before published in one volume. Illuminating descriptions walk us through powerful moments in our shared history — from the people, places and things integral to A.A.’s early growth, and forward to today’s vibrant, international Fellowship. Includes a special focus on Detroit in A.A.’s history and updated coverage of recent innovations in A.A. group life. 4.75” x 3.75”, 416 pages. $12.00.

Limited Edition: NOW IN PRINT!

Originally developed as the souvenir book for the 2020 International Convention in Detroit.
Bob met Bill on Mother's Day, May 12, 1935, at Hemmick Seiberling's home. The two Vermonters had a lot in common — most significantly, their alcoholism. Bob later said of Bill, "[He] was the first living human with whom I ever talked who knew what he was talking about in regard to alcoholism from actual experience! As Bill put it, 'The spark was struck.' He stayed in Akron for three more months.

A still from a news film of Bill W. and Dr. Bob at residents training in the early 1940s.

The Travels of the Big Book

Interior spreads from A Visual History of Alcoholics Anonymous.
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ORDER FORM

A.A.W.S. encourages ordering of literature and other items via your local groups, intergroups and central offices.

A VISUAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
An Archival Journey
NOW IN PRINT!

QUANTITY ORDERED B-85

Subtotal Price†

Shipping Fee (see chart)

Canadian Orders: Please add applicable sales tax for your province

State Sales Tax**: Add applicable state sales tax if you reside in:
CA, CO, GA, IA, IL, KS, KY, LA, MD, MI, MN, NC, NJ, NV, NY, OK, PA, SC, UT, WA, WI, WV

GRAND TOTAL (U.S. Dollars only)

LIMITED EDITION: NOW IN PRINT!

SHIPPING INFORMATION | PLEASE PRINT

Name______________________________City____________________State/Prov____________________
Address*_________________________City____________________State/Prov____________________
Zip Code______Country_________Daytime phone (________)__________________________
Email__________________________Group location, City__________________________
Name of Group____________________Group Service No.________Ordered by____________________

BILLING ADDRESS | ONLY IF DIFFERENT FROM SHIPPING ADDRESS

Name______________________________City____________________State/Prov____________________
Address*_________________________City____________________State/Prov____________________
Zip Code______Country_________Daytime phone (________)__________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

☐ CHECK / Make checks payable to: World Services, Inc.

☐ ORDERS ON ACCOUNT / Note: $25 minimum.

☐ CREDIT CARD ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Amex ☐ Discover

CARD #__________________________
Exp. date________________Signature________________

MAIL TO: A.A. World Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 459, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10163

For your credit card security PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL THIS FORM.

†This offer may be combined with other discounts.
**State sales tax subject to change.

For your credit card security PLEASE DO NOT EMAIL THIS FORM.

www.aa.org / QUESTIONS? Call 1-212-870-3312